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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
May 2, 1984
Central Washington University
Phil Backlund
Presiding Officer:
Susan Billings
_P<>cording Secretary:
ROLL CALL
Senators:

All Senators and/or their Alternates were present except for Lillian Canzler, Duncan
Eickhoff, Evans, Lapen and Vifian.

Visitors:

Kent Richards, Jim Pappas, Don White, Dean Comstock, Michael Caine,
Steve Williams, Jeff Casey

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
*MOTION NO . 2275
as wr~tten .

Bob Dean moved and it was seconded to approve the minutes of April 18, 1984

Jim llinthorne read a letter from Donald White , Chairman of the Music Department, ··1 hich called
attention to an apparent error in the minutes .
During discussion of Motion no . 2270 the point
was made that 117 credits represented 9 credits more than are needed for accreditation.
According to Dr. White , NASM requires all professional Bachelor of Music degrees to contain
65% music courses .
Wh en calculations are based on 180 quarter credits , 65 %
117 .
After
re-examining the calculations , the Senator who made the statement agreed with Dr . White ,
apologized to the Senate , and the record now stands corrected.

=

The motion to approve the minutes passed by a voice vote.
CORRESPONDENCE
Jim Hinthorne:
1.

abstracted letters from Luther Baker (Home Economics-- Family and Consumer Studies),
Frank Schneider (Library), Robert Carlton (Education), and John Silva (Psychology).
The
letters announced newly elected departmental Senators and Alternates, and announced the
nominees for departmental at-large Senatorial positions.

2.

sumnarized -a letter of 4/20/84 from Dean Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, which
suggested that the Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee review policy statement #4 on page
7 of the Curriculum Policies and Procedures guide .
Several faculty members have inquired
about the ~ntent~on and appropriateness of the policies governing credit restrictions in
"short" classes .

3.

read a letter of 4/24/84 from Registrar Bovos. University Communications will no longer
print a calendar in the quarterly class schedule booklet.

4.

reviewed a letter of 4/27/84 from Dean Pappas which summarized recommendations for
modification of the High School Course Pattern that the Senate passed in November, 1983.
Copies of the letter and recommendations were distributed to Senators.

REPORTS
1.

CHAIR
Chairman Backlund:
- distributed copies of the CWU Mission and Roles statement to Senators, asked that they
consider its contents and comment on the statement before it is referred to the Board
of Trustees for final approval in June.
-

reported that changes in budget structure are undert-1ay and that a consolidated proposal
be delivered to the Senate for review and comment, ,?ossibly by the next meeting .
Specific packages in the following areas are being compiled:
f aculty salaries ,
instructional support , instructional and a.dministrative computing , library, instructional
equipment , teacher education and physical plant.
Chairman Backlun d views these changes
as positive in nature , and as an opportunity to assess prioritie s.

\-I ill

- announced that the Academic Plan is currently under review by the Deans, and that a
compilation of comments will soon be distributed to the departments for their reactions.
An updated version of the Academic Plan will be considered next fall.
- discussed Substitute House Bill 1246 (mentioned in Jerry Jones' legislative report at
the April 18 Senate meeting) .
This is the bill mandating uniform minimum state entrance
reqlfi_rements .
The bill mandates that requirements be established by July 1, 1986 .
Currently , the Interinstitutional Council of Academic Officers is discussing the issue
and a draft proposal suggests 3 years of English , 3 y e ars of mathematics 2. years of
social science and one year of laboratory science as the min.irnum . Each university has
the right to set higher requirements.
7 hese may be altered as debate continues .
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REPORTS
1.

CHAIR - continued
- mentioned that the January, 1985 salary increase for the state four year schools has been
underfunded.
The Council of Presidents is working to get the funding restored.
Efforts
will be made to keep the Senate abreast of this issue.
- mentioned that the faculty should have their ballots for the election of at-large Senators
by Monday, May 7, and that they are due back to the Faculty Senate Office by noon on
Friday, Nay 11.
- reminded Senators that there are several vacancies on Universtiy and Senate Committees and
asked that Senators urge their colleagues to return the committee preference sheets to the
Faculty Senate Office by May 10, 1984 in order to assure placement on the committee(s) of
their choice.

2.

DALE COMSTOCK, DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
Dean Comstock reported on the objectives and activities of the Office of Graduate Studies
and Research.
The number of students participating in the Graduate Assistant Program has increased
substantially over the past three years. The legislature recently approved a tuition
waiver for graduate assistants, however the details of implementation and effective
dates are as yet unknown.
Recent program developments include M.S. degrees in Resource
Hanagement and Organizational Development, and a Master of Accounting program is in progress.
Every two years the Office publishes a volume containing Master's Thesis Abstracts. Copies
of this publication are available in the library. Each year the Office presents to one of
its candidates the Distinguished Thesis Award. The award carries with it a $200.00 cash
award; a certificate of achievement, and honors recognition at commencement.
Dean Comstock explained that faculty research is funded in three separately budgeted areassmall grants, summer research appointments, and research incentive funds. Money for this
year is still available in the form of small grants and research incentive funds.
The Office of Graduate Studies and Research occasionally publishes Faculty "Research Reports",
which are papers reporting on the technical findings of faculty research. A recent
publication of this type is titled Human Adaptations Along The Columbia River, 4700-1600 BP,
and was circulated among the Senators. The Office is currently prepari ng the first edition
of a publication called Scholarship in Review , which will be a 15-20 page magazine reporting
on research and scholarly activity of CWU faculty. The first edition may be issued before
the end of this year, and the Office is interested in hearing about faculty research and
activity for the next issue.

3.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
*MOTION NO. 2276 Robert Jacobs moved and Don Black seconded a motion to approve the curriculum
.changes l1sted on page 668 (Occupational Education course additions and deletions only) ,
and pages 669-G73 of the University Curriculum Committee minutes.
The motion passed by a
voice vote, and the curriculum changes are as follows:
page 668

Course
Course
Course
Course
Course
Course
Course

Addition
Add.ition
Deletion
Deletion
Deletion
Deletion
Deletion

oc
oc
oc
oc
- oc
- oc
- oc
-

ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED

533
537
554
561
562
563
564

page 669

Program Change- M.S. Occupational Ed.

page 6/G

continuation of page 669

page 6 71

Course Addition - POSC 451
Course Addition - POSC 452
Program Change
ll .II. Law & Justice

page 672

Program Change -B.A. Ed (Science/MathElementary)

page 673

Program Change

M.A. English
(English lang. learning)

Robert Jacobs summarized the contents of a draft motion formulated by the Senate Curriculum
Committee and intended as an addition to the Curriculum Policies and Procedures manual of
fall, 1982.
Copies of this motion were distr ibuted to Senators.
Part A of the draft would add to the existing catalogue of Bachelor's degrees (B.A., B.S.,
B. Ed.) the possibility for additional Bachelor's degrees of other designations (for example
Bachelor of Music), with a limit of 125 credit hours.
Part B of the draft would permit
exceptions to the major credit limit for all Bachelor's degrees, providing the departments
proposing such exceptions supply documentary evidence of necessity to the Senate and the
University Curriculum Committee.
*110TION NO. 2277 Robert Jacobs moved and Don Black seconded a motion to accept the two
additions (parts A and B) to the Curriculum Policies and Procedures manual.

, -, I
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REPORTS
3.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE - continued
Discussion followed and some Senators expressed concern that through the allowance of many
large and technical majors, CWU might lose its character as a liberal arts institution and
evolve into somewhat of a vocational school. Robert Jacobs reiterated that it is not the
intention of the Curriculum Committee to infringe on the general education requirements.
*MOTION' TO At-lEND Tfill .MOTION NO. 2277A Beverly Heckart moved and Eric Thurston seconded a
mot~on to amend Mot~on no . 2277 ~Y replacing the credit hour limit of 125 with a limit of
110 credits .
Mot~on to amend passed by a voice vote.
Question was called and the amended version of Motion no. 2277 passed by a voice vote,
Gerald Brunner voting No. ?he additions to the Curriculum Policies and Procedures manual
read as follows:
A.

Other Bachelor's degrees may be offered where extended professional instruction can be shown
to be necessary to qualify students to engage in specific professional or occupational fields
for which neither the Bachelor of Arts nor the Bachelor of Science designation is appropriate.
No more than 110 credits beyond the general college breadth requirements may be specified in a
program for such degrees. Although all of these credits may be in one department, programs of
large size should draw as widely as possible from the resources of other departments.

B.

Exceptions to the credit limits for major concentrations for all under graduate degrees may be
granted by the University Curriculum Committee and the Senate upon a showing of necessity by the
proposing department which shall include, but not be limited to, documentary evidence of the following:
1. Standards established by a national accrediting organization for the program.
The accreditation process must accredit the program, not the student.
2. Programs of similar content and size offered at comparable institutions of
higher education.
3, Contemporary employment practices in the involved profession.

Discussion resumed on Motion no . 2270 (tabled on April 18, lJ84), which was the motion
to accept the proposed changes in the Bachelor of Music degree, raising the total number
of credits in the major from 117 to 123.
Richard Jensen cited page 46 of the NASM Accreditation Guidelines, wh ich supports the Music
Department's claim that the conducting and rehearsal classes are a necessary part of a
Bachelor of Music degree. Senators inquired as to the possibility of dropping some elective
courses from the major to allow for the addition of six credits of conducting and rehearsing.
Donald White reported that t h e NASM insists that t h e Music program contain a certain number
of electives , and that everything currently included in the Bachelor of Music ~rogram is
required by NASM.
Question was called and the motion passed by a voice vote.
*MOTION NO . 2278 Robert Jacobs moved and Don Black seconded a motion to accept the
curric ulum changes listed on page 667 and the remainder of page 668 of the University
Curriculum committee minutes. The pages moved deal primarily with the proposed changes
in the B . S . in ~tanufacturing Engineering Technology.
Ro bert Jacobs summarized the rationale of the Curriculum Committee in supporting the
extensive changes proposed in t he B . S . in Manufacturing Engineering Technology.
A ruling
by ti1e General Education Committee allows students in this program to count ten hours of
this major as the natural science requirement in the general education program.
The
T&IE Department has provided evide nce regarding accreditation, and has shown that there
exist programs of similar content and size at other institutions.
The department also
fee ls that contemporary employment practices demand a.program such as the one proposed,
and that it must carry the title of Bachelor of Science rather than a specialized title
such as Bachelor of Technology .
Some Senators felt that by adding courses in math, chemistry, and physics, the T&IE
De?artment would be strengthen~ng their program considerably, while others felt that by
approving this degree the Senate would be set·ting a precedent concerning the inflation
of the B . S . degree . It was pointed out that what appears to be "inflation" is somewhat
artificial and has happened in response to recent OCC rulings regarding the listing of
''h idden ~re-requisites" as major credits. One recommendation was that the two quarters of
pre-calculus be removed from the list of major requirements, and a quarter of integral
calculus be added in their place . The reasoning behind this recommendation is two-f old:
pre-calculus is generally considered to be high school mathematics and therefore is not
counted as major credit in other science programs, and secondly, applicatiQns of calculus
require knowledge of differential and integral calculus. One quarter of calculus would
provide students with differential tools only.
Question was called and the motion was defeated by a hand count.
voted Yes, fourteen (14) Senators voted No.

Twelve (12) Senators
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REPORTS - continued
4.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - No report

5.

BUDGET COMJ:HTTEE - No report

6.

CODE COMMITTEE
*MOTION NO. -2 79 Beverly Heckart moved and Eric Thurston seconded a motion to approve the
Code changes which were printed in the Code Committee report and distributed to Senators
With the agenda. The motion passed by a voice vote and the approved changes are:
p. 23

5.30

A. Each faculty member with tenure in the candidate's department or section may submit
a written statement with his/her recommendationt ~~tit t~f~ pf~lti~i:

25

5.45

Non-Reemployment of Term Employees
F. Faculty memb~rs appointed to tenure-track positions are considered eligible for
consideration for reappointment unti! such time as they _are not reappointed or obtain
tentLre. ~ faculty member denied tenure~ be reappointed to anothe r tenure-track
position ~ the dismissal occurred under financial exi gency .2!: ~ there is ..!!_
break in service of at least one year and the reason for not granting tenure has been
overcome.

25

5.50

Non-Reappointment--~otice

Reqtlirements

B. Not later than December 15 of the second academic year of service at the universtiy, ••

(D. becomes C.)
33

7.40

A. All faculty absences on class days due to illness or other reasons shall be reported as soon as possible prior ~ the class meeting to the department chair and arrangements shall
be made for classes to be met or for course objectives to be met in other ways. Any serious
extended absences should be reported to the appropriate dean.

46

9. 15

H. Upon a faculty member's return from professional leave, the university shall provide the

~ employment status and conditions as those enjoyed _£!.!_or to the professional l eave . - The faculty member and _the university~ _l!&t:ee _!£ .'! change in assignment accord i ng _to

section 6.15 of this Faculty Code.
47

9.20C

4. ~~~ttti ~f ~~~t~¢~¢,ii ~~~~~ii~t ~¢~tii~t'~ t~ t~~¢ i~~ f¢~~~i~t~tttit¢~ ~~ t~' ~~ptti~it

49

9.40E2

a. The vice president for academic affairs shall determine the way applications are evaluated,
provided that the applications shall be approved by the appropriate department chairs and
deans and Faculty Senate Personnel Committee.

50

9.55

Title ChangeShort-Term Full-Time Disability Leave--Benefits
Short-term full-time disability leave benefits shall be as follows:

50

9.55

B. For faculty members on probationary appointments, and ranked administrators who have
completed less than sixJJ1 years of service at Central, the retention of full employment
status extends only to the expiration of the 'term of appointment unless extended by the
Board of Trustees. Benefits do not extend to faculty members defined in section 9.50B.

52

9. 80

~

52

9.90

A. Faculty members shall be automatically retired from permanent full-time university
employment as of August 31 following the birthday on which the age of seventy (70) is
reached. ];i 2_ _faculty member' s bi-rthday~ August 1_~ he/she shall be retired on the
date that he/she reaches -~ _70.

52

9.92

A. Insert the words: ... age 70,

54

9.95B

2. shall have _the same _library ftnd computer

72/73

7.

1i the leave of absence without _E!!Y _!:_~ _f_Q_!: profess ional purpos es (excluding _work _q_I!
advanced degrees) _the Trustees may, at their disc retion, grant s enority credit ~qui valent
to the time spent on~

~

outlined _!_!! section 9. 90A of this code
services -~~ ~egula!:_facult~

In th~ event that 2_ grievance is filed _during holidays or~ vacation, the
notice provisions of this section shall become applicable beginning the first
class~ after the holiday~!. ~ vacation.
The~~ Committee may,_'!.! its
discretion, hear 2_ grie~ filed during official holidays _and~ vacation, wi thin
tha~ holiday or suDDDer vacation period.
_In such cases, the notice provisions o!_ this
sec!:!~!! becom~ -~ffective ~ .~f the date the grievance _is l:iled.

13. 10M & 13.20 N

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE -No report
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OLD BUSINESS
1. Reconsideration of admission requirements
Discussion of Motion no . 227 2 (to reconsider recently changed admission requirements for
incoming freshmen , tabled April 18, 1984) resumed.
The motion to reconsider passed by a voice vote.
*MOTION NO. 2280 Richard Jensen moved and John Agars seconded a motion that the Senate adopt
the recommendations submitted by Dean Pappas regarding modification of the High School
Course Pattern.
~ean

Pappas reported briefly on a meeting of the Admissions and Records Officers from the
state institutions, and also on the activity of the WSU Faculty Senate regarding the High
School Course Pattern.

Discussion of Motion no.2280 was tabled due to lack of time.
*MOTION NO. 2 281 Clair Lillard moved and Jim Minthorne seconded the motion to adjourn.
r1ot~on passed. Meeting adjourned at 5:01p.m .•

*

*

*

*

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING - MAY 16, 1984

*

*

*

/

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10p.m., Wednesday, Hay 2, 1984
SUB 204 - 205

I.

ROLL CALL

II.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

ri i i .

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - .A pril 18, 1984

IV.

CORRESPONDENCE
1. Letter from Dean Schliesman, 4/20/84
2. Letter from Lou Bovos, 4/24/84

V.

REPORTS
1. CHAIR

a. Planning ideas
2. DALE COMSTOCK, DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES
3. SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
a. pages 671 - 673 UCC minutes
b. Major credit policy
c. pages 617 - 670 UCC minutes
4. SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
5. SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE
6. SENATE CODE COMMITTEE
- see accompanying materials
7. SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
VI.

' OLD BUSINESS
1. Admissions requirements

VII.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Senate Bylaws changes

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

ROLL CALL

Da te~--=5--A/~;;2
~/x-o...+-t.f_

Faculty Senate Meeting

/

SENATOR

~ohn

-~el

ALTERNATE

AGARS

_

ANDRESS

_ Gary GALBRAITH
John RESSLER

-~Phil BACKLUND

John FOSTER

-~ Don

Ron CAPLES-OSORIO

BLACK

~~erald BRUNNER
~~vid CANZLER
Lillian CANZLER

Bob WIEKING
Mark HALPERIN
_

_ Larry WALD

,J-:hn CAS S lD Y

v Robert DEAN
V

_ _ Barney ERICKSON
~

John DUGAN

Russell 'HANSEN

Clinton DUNCAN

Richard Hasbrouck

____ Henry EICKHOFF

____ Ray WHEELER

____ Betty EVANS

Jim HAWKINS

Carol FITZGERALD

~~ger

FOUTS

____ Larry SPARKS

-~d GOLDEN

~en HARSHA
~v er ly HECKART

Larry BUNDY
_

_ Wayne KLEMIN
Larry LOWTHER

___Djm HINTHORNE

Don RINGE

JACOBS

Jim BROWN

~obert

~ichard

JENSEN

KELLER------------------.-t~~~Jay BACHRACH

Chester

~elton

Timothy STRONG

KNIGHT

Bob LAPEN

~ ir LILLARD

-&...&.-.-R-Yr'®J Rosco TOLMAN

John CARR
Herbert BORBE

Robert MITCHELL

~~m

NYLANDER

vJ'im PETERSON

~wen PRATZ
Carolyn
-

~vid

~~

SHORR
THURSTON

John VIFIAN
~Charles V~CEK
WISE

Tom YE

_ ._Clayton DENMAN
Frank Nelson

SCHACTLE•~R--------------~b~
~avid

~ill VANCE

~n

Stan SORENSON

GEE

Joe SCHOMER
Pat O'SHAUGHNESSY
Erlice KILLORN
· Ned TOOMEY
Bill CRAIG
Wells MciNELLY
-~

DONOVAN

_ _

Central
Washington
University

Department or Home Economics
Family and Consumer Studies
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-2766

M E M0 R A N D U M

TO:

Phil Backlund, Chairman
Faculty Senate

FROM:

Luther Baker, Chairman
Home Economics--Family & Consumer Studies

DATE:

Apri I 20, 1984

RE:

Senate Representatives

V

This is to certify that at a regular staff meeting held on
April 16, 1984, Mrs. Willa Dene Powell was elected faculty
senate representative and Dr. David L. Gee was elected alternate
faculty senate representative from the Department of Home
Economics--Family & Consumer Studies.
sj s

...-,------ ..
Central
Washington
University

Office of the Dean
The Library
Ellf'nsburg. W<lshington ORD2fi
(509) 96:!-1901

April 24, 1984

RECEIVED
Phil Backlund, Chair
Faculty Senate
Campus
Re:

APR 2 'i' 1984
FACiliTY SF.NATJ::

Election of Faculty Senate Members At-Large

Dear Dr. Backlund:
I forward the memorandum of Professor Jennifer Jaques
regarding this faculty's selection of its peers as nominees
for the three-year term as senator-at-large.
In the event you require additional information, please
advise me.

1_i~cerelyn

\ ,~~.,J.(

1

Fr'a nk A. Schneider, Dean
Library Services
c:

Jennifer Jaques

attachment

--

~J

r/~1

~I

C EI'JT RAL WAS H INGTON UNIVE RSB T

___,_J

El :rmbtllil , \V<rdliiHJlllll ~JH~Wi

n E FL'f1[N C L Dtf'AWI MENT
'T l! F U ~! I 1/ t' 1:: ~> 1TY L I IH1/\t1 Y

RECElVED
MAY 0 1.1984
FAr.Ul TV ~F.NATF.

~kmc;

To:

Dl'. Frank Schneider, Dean of library

S~;.~rvices

(

(' /
..
,·

From:

Jennifer .Jaques, Chair, Library Faculty Council
- l· l~/;
Ch;lir·, Library and !llstruct·ionul Mcdlt.~ Cen l er T (~ -, •.n e d Facult. '

Date:

April 2~, 1981~
Llcction re::;uJ ts

f(H

Senator at-large positi(!\1

Aftc~r canvassi11g all library and lnsttuctional Hedia Center hculty, al l
those ~Jho were \>Jilling to place their names in nomin.Hion for the thre e ye ;H"
term Senator at-large position were included on a ballot.

,.'\.secret ballot

wa~;

conducted.

The Chair ;.)mJ Ruth Hartman tallied the

I :; ba I lot~; ,

Those three faculty who received the three

hig~5t

number of votes were:

Robert Jones
Victor Marx

Charles Vlcek
Please transmit
J\ccording to

tl1 e ~;e 1\i::lllle"' to

the Faculi.'r' Senate \)ffice.

Dr. [l;1;klund 1 ~> 111emo of April

1~),

198i1, the resul i:<; <He n~: eJed

in the Senate Office by Friday April 27, 1984.

Thank you.

I

•

Central
Washington
University

Department of Education

1~I<JCk llall

RECEIVED
MAY 0 21984
April 26, 1984

FAC{"-TV ~F"NllTI:

Dr. Phil Backlund, Chairman
Faculty Senate
Edison Hall
Campus
Dear Dr. Backlund:
Nominations for the two at-large senator postions from
the Department of Education are: 1) Ullian Canzler and Larry
Wald; and 2) David Shorr and Tim Young.
If I need to provide any further information, please let

me know.

~y,

/j0;~
.. ftf!~
Robert K. Carlton
Chairman

RKC :skd

Central
Washington
University

Depmtment of Psycholog,·
Ellensburg, Washington '9892f>
(:IU!I) !HU·2:1HI

RECEIVED
April 30, 1984

MAY 0 21984
FAr.IIITV

~I="NATI='

Dr. Phil Backlund, Chair
Faculty Senate
Campus
Dear Dr. Backlund:
At the April 24, 1984 Psychology Department Meeting libby Nesselroad,
Jim Eubanks and Pam Reagor were nominated for the at-large senatorial
position allocated to our department.
If you need any additional information, please contact me.

st·n.e rely ~:

LJZ -..~>~~

~hn l. Silva ·~s
; chairperson
ss

Central
Washington
University

I lc<tn ul l'lldCI~IddUOll<' Studi<'~
I

13ouillon 207 I
I :ll<~n~hur~. \\'Cl~hin~ton ,DR! l:.!!i
(509) 963-1403

April 20, 1984

RECEIVED

Mr. Phil Backlund
Chairman
Faculty Senate
CWU Campus

APR 2 5 H~84
I

Fllf'''' TV

('r:l'jiiTr:

Dear Phil:
Recently several faculty members have inquired about the
policies governing credit allocation to courses. Specifically,
the concern seems to center on policy statement #4, page 7 of
the Curriculum Policies and Procedu res guide.
One question relates to the intention of the policy. That
is, does the statement intend a week to be five (school days)
consecutive days? Seven consecutive days? Or, can "a week"
be interpreted to be Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of one week
and Monday and Tuesday of the next week?
Another concern questions the appropriateness of the rule.
Some faculty believe that it should be possible to offer a
three credit course in one week.
It seems to me the Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee
should review that policy statement in response to the questions
raised. The Committee will want to discuss the issue with Ms.
Cindy Bush, Office of Extended University Programs.
Sincerely,

~-/1_/M.

·~~~ld

Schliesman
Dean of Undergraduate Studies

rd
cc:

Ms. Cindy Bush

Central
Washington
University

Oflicc ul ,\tllnissiollS ;uHIHtTtJids
~lildwll

11<111

Ellcnshtug. \\'<lsi1ington

~lHD26

(:>O!ll \HU-1:211- :\dmissions

(C.UDl H!i3-:lll01 - Hcgislr<ll

April 24, 1984

RECEIVED
APR 2 6 1984
FM~III TV SENATJ::
Phil Backlund
Chair
Faculty Senate
Edison Hall
Central Washington University
RE:

Class Schedule Calendar

Dear Dr. Backlund:
The calendar is placed in the class schedule
by University Communications. This is the company
that assists us in the publication of the schedule.
I have contacted the company and have requested
the calendar be taken out of future publications.
They have agreed to do so.
Thank you for bringing this to our attention.
Sincerely,

Registrar
mw

..

· '.
..~-

Central
washington
University

1 111 i< T ul , \< li nissio11;; dl H t I{<'<

< 11<

Is

:'-.lildl<'ll 11<111
l'.ll('llShllrg. \\'<tsllillgloll !IHD20
(:l\l~ll \l(i:\-1:..!1\ - ,\<llllhSiOih
(C,( l!))

!Hi:\-:1001 - H<'gisll<lr

RECEIVED
APR 3 0 1984
April 27, 1984

FM'I" TV

~J:"NI\TJ:'
'
.
~

\

Mr. Phil Backlund
Chair, Faculty Senate
C1111pus
Dear Phi 1:
I would like to submit to the Faculty Senate my recormnendations for modification
of the High School Course Pattern that the Senate passed in November, 1983. There
is one major change and that is reducing the Science requirement from three to two
years. The other changes are clarifications.
I recommend the attached modifications to you after considerable discussion with
the Admissions staff, our faculty and administration and high school counselors,
as well as many high school seniors. This modified course pattern should enable
more students to qualify for admission to Central for Fall of 1987 than the
previous policy did.

Sincerely~

.

_,,./;---

/.~

~('-~

I

Jam s G. Pappas / /
'Gea of Admissions & Records
cb
cc:

Ed Harrington
Don Schleisman

,

PRESENT POLl CY

RECOMMENDED MODIFICATIONS

NEW POLICY WOULD READ

4 years of English
(one year of
Literature and one
year of Composition)

Delete the parentheses as students are required to have
one year of Composition and one year of Literature to
graduate from high school.

4 years of English (including
Journalism, Creative or Exploratory
Writing, Speech, etc.)

3 years of Mathematics
(including Algebra and
Geometry)

Clarify. There is no change recommended here, only a
proposed clarification that it is recommended the third
year of Math be Advanced Algebra and Trigonometry, and that
Algebra taken prior to the ninth grade be accepted.

3 years of Mathematics, including
Algebra and Geometry. It is
recommended a third Math be advanced
Algebra and Trigonometry. Algebra
taken prior to the ninth grade is
accepted.

3 years of Natural
Science (at least one
laboratory science)

Reduce to 2 years. The modification under consideration
here is to reduce the requirement to two years and to
strongly recommend that students wishing to major in
Pre-engineering, Biology, Chemistry, Medical Technology, or
Physics, take a third year of Science.

2 years of Scjence with one year of
a laboratory. It is recommended
that students wishing to major in
Pre-engineering, Biology, Chemistry,
Medical Technology or Physics take a
third year of Science.

2 1/2 years of Social
Science (at least one
year of History and
one year of Civics)

Delete the History and Civics as they are required for high
school graduation.

2 1/2 years of Social Studies.

2 years of a single
Foreign Language

Delete the word single.

·.

"

2 years of Foreign Language.

Add one year of an additional elective credit.

14 1I 2 credits

1 other year of credit in either
Art, Music, Consumer or Vocational
Education or any of the above five
subject
areas.
--14 1/2 credits

' l

!
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~
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e
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
MISSION AND ROLES
Central Washington University is one of six state-supported
institutions offering baccalaureate and graduate degrees. The
University has its own governing board, the Board of Trustees, with five
members appointed by the Governor and approved by the State legislature.
Established in 1890 as Washington Normal School by the first legisla t ure
to fulfill the intent of the Federal Statehood Enabling Act for the
establishment and maintenance of its various institutions of higher
education, it became Central Washington College of Education in 1937 ,
Central Washington State College in 1961 and Central Washington
University in 1977. The University is located in Ellensburg, a rural
town of about 14,000, in the center of the state and about one hundred
miles east of Seattle.
The mission of Central Washington University is to provide the
highest possible quality education on the post-secondary level to all
persons who are admitted for study, with particular, but not exclusive,
attention to the residents of Benton, Chelan, Clark, Douglas, Franklin,
Grant, King, Kitsap, Kittitas, Klickitat, Okanogan, Pierce, Snohomish,
and Yakima counties. The University's primary purpose is academi c discovering and creating new knowledge, preserving and transmitting it,
and applying 1t to life 's experiences. All other areas of the
organization must complement and support that function. In carrying out
its purpose, the University is dedicated to providing the best qualified
faculty, knowledgeable and imaginative administrati on and staff,
excellent library resources, and appropriate facilities and
instructional equipment. These strengths combined with a well planned
curriculum and close personal attention afford the opportunity for
quality education to all students who are admitted.
The University offers admission only to applicants who have
demonstrated they have potential for success. Admission criteria
include high school/college courses completed, grade point average, and
standardized test scores. Approximately 40% of the enrollment is in
lower division study and 60% in upper division and graduate level.
The mission is manifest through a number of roles, the first of
which is instruction - transmission of knowledge. Organized into degree
and certificate programs, this instruction provides theoretical and
practical education through the bachelor's and master's 1eve1s in the
liberal arts and sciences, professional and technical fields, education,
business, applied sciences and engineering technologies. Such a
multi-dimensional curriculum requires careful balance of the elements,
ensuring that each contributes to the others in appropriate and
effective ways. The balance will change as the University's
capabilities change, the student population varies, or demands of
society change, but the University must provide opportunities for
learning to live more fully as well as training to make a living.

Second, the University provides opportunities for faculty and
students to engage in both basic and applied research activities.
Results are shared with others by means of scholarly publications,
presentation of papers at public or professional forums and lecturing.
Third, through cooperative efforts with community colleges the
educational needs of transfer students are identified and, tn some case,
instructional programs are designed specifically to build upon associate
degree offerings. Additionally, the University maintains direct
transfer agreements with each community college for the academic
transfer associate degree. Unique needs of transfer students are met
through publication of a transfer course guide and a student handbook,
as well as various support centers.
Fourth, the University provides degree and non-degree programs to
meet the needs of those students who intend to transfer into
professional programs at other institutions or enter a career after one
or two years of study.
Fifth, the University is responsive to educational needs of adults
at sites away from Ellensburg within its service areas. Off-campus
degree and non-degree programs as well as continuing education
offerings, provide access to higher education offerings at convenient
times and places for part-time student populations.
Sixth, the University provides services to citizens of the region
and state, through its faculty, facilities, and instructional resources.
Such services include providing professional consulting, special
studies, clinics, laboratories, print and non-print instructional
materials and facilities for meetings.
Seventh, the University serves as a cultural center for citizens of
the state. particularly those residing in our service areas. Cultural
events are provided through sponsoring art exhibits, musical and
dramatic performances, special lectures and other such events. The
library provides extensive resources and skilled services to the public
as well as to the campus.
Central will continue to be responsive to all citizens by adjusting
services to meet their needs. It is recognized that special groups of
students may have educational needs different from others; therefore, a
variety of services must be provided. The long tenn value of the
University rests with being able to provide quality education through
careful selection of new options for service and continued evaluation of
existing programs; the mission and roles direct these efforts.
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5 /2/84- Senate approval
of Occupational Education
course additions and
deletions only .

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION CONTINUED
PROPOSED PROGRA!v:i CHANGE
:·~ET

f·1ET

HET
r·:ET

'iiE
"n
TIE

211
212
213
418
423

165
255

il£ 211
TIE
TIE
TIE
TIE
TIE
7IE

~10

345

il~

351
355
374
375
388

i!E
i!E

495

~65

CPSC 101
221
MS
l\OM
385
MGT 335

.. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .
..
.
.
....
. .
..
.
. .. .. .. .. . . . . .
.
.
...
... .
.
. . . .. . . . . .. . ... . .
.
Computer
.

4
Structural Systems I
• .
.
Structural Systems II
.
• 5
•
.
.
Technical Dynamics
• • 5
•
5
Mechanical Design I .
. .
4
.
.
and
Manufacturing
Computer Aided Design
• •
•
4
.
Engineering Drawing I
4
.
1·1achining ••...
•
•
5
Basic Electricity .
•
•
4
. •
Hydraulics/Pneumatics
.
•
. • 4
Production Technology •
•
Metallurgy-Materials and Processes
• • • 4
4
Advanced f·1achining and NC Programming . •
,;
B3sic Electronics
.
.• 4
Applied Digital Controls
. 3
•
4
Tool Design
.
•
• •
3
Descriptive Geometry
.• .
6
Senior Project or T!E 490
.
•

Survey of
Science. • • • • • • • • • 4
Introduction to Decision Sciences • • • • • • 5
Business Communications • • • • • • • •
• • 5
Principles of Production. • • • • • • • •
• s

.

.

CHOOSE 8 credits from three TIE courses listed below
TIE 257
TIE 357
TIE 382
I

y

This includes th
deletion of the
Casting Processing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 second paragraph
Welding • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 of the introPlastics and Composite Materials • • • • • • ._4_ ductory statemen
TOTAL 134 listed in the
catnloa.

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION
COURSE ADDITIONS
OC ED 533. Occupational Education Facilities Management
(3).
Principles governing the planning, procurement, maintenance and utilization of occupational faculities and equipment.
OC ED 537. Advisory Groups, School and Community Relations (3). The
concepts and techniques to maintain effective community relations
including coordinating active advisory groups for occupational education
programs.
COURSE DELETIONS
OC ED 563. Cooperative Vocational Programs
(3).
OC ED 564. Continuing Occupation Programs
(3).
OC ED 562. Preparatory Programs
(3).
OC ED 561. Principles and Philosophy
(3).
OC ED 554. Research in Occupational Education
(3}.
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OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION CONTINUED
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
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PROPOSED PROGRAM CHANGE

PROCRAM ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
An undergraduate degree or adequate preparation in agrh;ulture education,
business and office education, distributive education, home economic education,
Industrial arts education. trade end Industrial education, vocational guidance,
or related background 1$ required.
The following course mrk or equivalent must be completed prior to receivlr.g
the MSOE degree. Credit for these courses ill not be counted in meeting the
degree credit requirement. It Is recommended that the e requirements be completed prior to entering the program.
(.1)

(2)

Meet the minimum vocational certification requirements for an instructor
in a vocational specialty field.
Philosophy of vocational education (BSED I DE/ HOE/ TIE qo1) or
equivalent.

( 3)
(II)

Cooperative Education (DE '165) or equivalent.
Business communication competency (AOM 385) or equivalent.

(5)

Basic computer

co~petency

(BSED 1650. CPSC 1011 or equivalent.

Program:
The candidate shall complete at least 165 credits as outlined in an approved
Course of Study filed with CrGJduate Admissions and Records. Tho development
of a Coune of Study most appropriate to the professional goats and purpose of
each Individual c~ndidate is encouraged.
Required Core Program:
• OC ED
• OC ED
OC ED
OC ED
OC ED

533
537
551
590
700

(18 credits)

Occupational Education Facilities Management - 3 cr.
Advisory Croups, School and Community Relations - l cr.
Occupational Education Administration - 3 cr.
Field Experience - 3 cr.
Thesis - & cr.

Related Course Work:

( 111- 15

cr~i ts)

An
ED
ED
ED

educational research course (BSED 595. ED 500, HOFS 530) - l-CI cr.
561 School Supervision - 3 cr.
500 Educatlon:JI Admlnlstr~tlon - S cr.
587 Educaticnal CrL)nts Management and Budget - l cr.
~gested Electives
(minimum 12-13 credits)
BSED 524 The High School Business Education Program - 3 cr.
BSED 565 Philosophy and Principles of Vocational Education - 3 cr.
ED 565
Program of Curriculum Improvement - 3 cr.
ED 57:7
lnservice Program - 3 cr.
ED 594
The Educator and the Law - 3 cr.
HOE 522
Survey of Literature in Home Economics - 3 cr.
SPED 512 Educational Rights of the Handicapped - 3 cr.
TIE 538
Reading in Industrial Education - 3 cr.
A St<ttistics Course (ED 312, MATH 311, PSY 362) or equivalent - 4-5 cr.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
COURSE ADDITIONS
POSC 451. Introduction to Constitutional Law (5). Role of the United
States Supreme Court in shaping governmental structure of the United
States.
(Not open to students with credit in POSC 455.)
POSC 452. The Constitution and Human Rights
(5). Role of the United
States Supreme Court in the development of political and social rights.
(Not open to students with credit in POSC 456 or POSC 457.)
LAW AND JUSTICE
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS

Bachelor of Arts
Law and Justice MaJor
8lucleftte wltt\lftg to ..,_ n lew eftforn~MIIt of·
~~cere wtMMM • •••• aNI ....,~n, eoenct~e
MI•Y reQul,.
apptleaftll to,..... cen1111 ltMdaldt
Gf CI'WeGt• aM ......... Cllle61N lftfonnatloft II

•

"'*
..,..... '"1M ll'oerwn ollice.

u"....,.

Ct.-.

7

~~. ~_,1 ~1ea1Wtttlng .......................... e
-ltr8IICNIIftCtlftllftlll
~-tee ......................... ····•••o .........
r-o~· ........ (t•tt ............................... 2
OA
tO. Alftlrlcan ~~ • • • • •• • • • •. • •.•• •. •. 5

=
=
I'OSC-.=:. ""* '--···· .............

s

ltlleeftd Local GcMfaiiNftt............... S
POSC- Mile AMifttalfatloft,, ••• , .•. , ••••.•• , •.. 5

~.

s

,.c;onatltUI!oftat Law .................... o •••• o •••••• I

7
~'~·~·~,
.••..•••••••...•.•... 3

- .. ~ ~~·d!Dioar .......................... c

IOC

~ ,.,

change to 451 (SJ

PIJcfloloQr....................... •

IC)C ItO
Law
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••. 5
~.-·-~
....... • .
~~'~~ Socletr. .••••.•.•••••••.•..••••.•.. 1
1
...........tcoff)llnlfyetect......................... 25
(rIIIIOIIflatliM ...... tftfotcement;

chanqe to 23 cr.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . COff... loM.)

7i
PROPOSED
Chanqe POSC 455 to 451 for 3 credits; electives down by 2 making 23
electives by advisement, total remains 75 credits.
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Bachelor of Art• In Education
Sclence-Mathematlca
MaJor (Elementary)

PROPOSED
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eo......_

ror

Student lin the Enoll•" Languaoe Laarn·
lftg eequence will wortt •• tutora tn 1M Academic Skills
Center tor et ...., ala l'loura per weH. The class will
meet formally three timet a wiP to dlacuas the technl·
,.,.. and problema of tutonng 1ft the Center. The class
Cllecuaalon will alto cower broader laauea of basic
llt•acr. Studente will usa thla cl..l to bagln to tead and
dlac:uaa uu.. for thelf mast•'• reading !lata. The class
dlacuaslona wUI M ltNctured 10 that during a tour·
Quarter MQuence tome time and altentlon will be paid
to the following abstract topics and their role tn
teaching blalc English: syntax, orthography, rhetorical
analyats, diagnosis. testing, and evaluation.
The 15 required credits of English language study
InUit ~lude at leaat 5 credits In the Intensive study of
theodet of Engllth eyntax.
Engllah 512 attould be taken .Suring the first quanar of
oraucsate work.

Protr•na. The student .,.all complete at least 53
CNdlts as outlined tn 1ft approwed CourH of Study flied
with Graduate Adrnl..-na and Records.

Ttteala aftCI Anal !alfltlnatlon. The thesis offers the
flftal product of the un.Jidate'a on-going theoretical
wortc and demonstrates tha merger of theory and prac·
IICL •The candidate will Ill for a thre•hour written ex·
aminatlon ower a reading list developed by ·aha candidate
and "Ia or her committee. The llat will Include the
equivalent of t~20 booklangth studies dealing with
warioua issues involved In English Language Learning.
The reading lilt must Include worka dealing with the
following areas: English ayntu, phonology. semantics,
and orthography; history of the language,- rhetorical
theory and analysis; the psychology of rNdlng and
writing; ~lagnoslng, testing, and evaluating language
tkllll. StuCienll will also be requlr.ct 10 alt tor a on•hour
defens.-of·thelll, thl final 1tep In ttle program.

Master of Arts
Engllsh(Engllsh
Language Learning)
The Mast• ol Arts In Eftgll.,. 1ft Englla" Language
Ulrning II a program for people wtiO plan to work tn the
field of basic adult literacy, teaching -the Male aldlla of
· reading, writing, lftd teaaonlng·through-language to
lludenta whO are past the uauel flrat·laarnlng age. It Ia
people who plan to teach In 8Ciult education centers.
In COllege basic English and remedial pragrama. and tn
remedial and ekllla progrlft'ls In the MCondary school.
The program merges abstract theory wtth concrete
practical experience. Thil merger beglnl and 11 auatain·
ed In the tour-cauarter HQuence callecl English
Language Learning, which combines reading about and
diacuallon ol theory with extended practtcum In which
the caftdldat" tutor atudenll In the allllla ol reading,
wrmng, and raaaonlng. The other couraewortl: Ia Intend·
eel to atrengthan the candldate'a grasp ot theory. The
lhetll ancl final examination are to demonstrate this
oraep and the candldale'a abllltr to apply It to the co~
,:rete experiences of teaching basic: adylt literacy.

11-.uiNd Couraea:

*

*

CNdlla

ENG 512;1ntroducllon to English
Gladuate Studln ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5
Courael ttumbered 500 or at.ov. In
English language •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t5
Courses numbered 100 or above In ·
English Ut•ature ........................... • ••••• S
Engllllt Language Leamlno SeQuence:
ENG 588, 587. 588, 589, (8 credits)
ENG 5112 (4 credits) ............................... 12
e.et from:
ED 528, Olagnoata and Remediation of
Readlno (5 credits)
ED 530, Practtcum In Reading (2 credits)
PSY 525, Payc:hologr of Reading
f3 credits)
·
Or approwed aubstltutlona In the
teaChing of reading ............................. 1
ENG 700, Theala ••• , •••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••• 1
Reading Uat and Final Exemlnallon
53

-

PROPOSED CHANGE

----Approved courses numbered 300 or above
in English and other departments
----Approved literature courses numbered
300 or above in the English Department.
(Partial
Justification: English Department staff
is too small to offer enough 500 level
courses.)
D. Osborn moved, B. Erickson seconded,
for approval of the above program change;
s-o-o, motion approved.

.5- z.

~;

SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Draft ~1oti on
May 2, 1984
A.

Other Bachelor•s degrees may be offered where extended professional

instruction can be shown to be necessary to qualify students to engage in
specific professional or occupational fields for which neither the Bachelor
of Arts nor the Bachelor of Science designation is appropriate.

No more

than 125 credits beyond the general college breadth requirements may be
specified in a program for such degrees.

Although all of these credits

may be in one department, programs of large size should draw as widely as
possible from the resources of other departments.

B.

Exceptions to the credit limits for major concentrations for all

undergraduate degrees may be granted by the University Curriculum Committee
and the Senate upon a showing of necessity by the proposing department which
shall include, but not be limited to, documentary evidence of the following:
1.

Standards established by a national accrediting

organization for the program.

The accreditation

process must accredit the program, not the student.
2.

Programs of similar content and size offered at

comparable institutions of higher education.
3.

Contemporary employment practices in the involved

profession.

,.

'

'/

DEGREE DESIGNATION
The Bachelor of Arts degree designation is appropriate for those undergraduate study
programs which have a broad liberal arts base (liberal education) and are non,;-professional in
nature.
No more than seventy-five qunrter credits may be devoted to concentrations (major or
major and minor).

l
t

The Bachelor of Science degree designation is appropriate for those undergraduate study
programs which are intended to qualify graduating students for specific professional or
occupational fields.
Such programs include n ot only a study of theoretical concepts, but in
addition, application of that theory to practical situations and human endeavors. A maximum of
100 quarter erect its beyond the genera 1 college breadth requirements may be specified in a
program. A maximum of 75 of these credits may be in one department,
The Bache lor of Arts in Education degree designation is appropriate for designated
undergraduate study programs which pr e par_e teachers and other certificated personnel for the
public schools of the State of Washington.
Subject area concentrations shall be limited to
sixty-five quarter credits (major or major and minor).
Policies regarding Bachelor of Arts in Education Majors and Minors are as follows:
1.

Each department which prepares
schools may offer, if approved:

. a.

in

subjects

b.

taught

the

elementary

If so, the major must be completed

students

in

subjects

conunonly

taught

in

the

secondary

One~

or mor e ntiljors of '•'•-45 creditt; for secondary t·cachcrs. The course!': may or may not
be from a single discipline.
Students choosing such majot s must complc,te, in a
discipline, a minor, or sufficient credits to be endorsed for teaching.

b.

One or more minors of at least J9 credits for secondary teachers.

c.

A 60-66 credit broad area major.

d.

in

One or more minors of at least 19 credits for elementary teachers.

Each departm1~nt which prepares
schools may offer, if approved:
;1,

commonly

A major of 44-46 credits for elementary teachers.
For teaching in regular or
self-contained elementary school classrooms the major must be accomp an ied by a
Profest>ionalized Subjects minor.
The major may b e composed of courses from a single
discipline.
If so, the major may be completed during the fifth year provided the
students are under the three area (30-20-21) program, The m:~jor may be a broad are;1
major composed of courses from several disciplines,
prior to graduation .

. ..
7..

students

No more than 45 credits from the department offering
this major may be used to satisfy the major requirement from graduation. Th e remaining
15-21 credits in Lhe major must be hom another department(s).
A minor is not
r e quirud,

A b0-66 credi. l: major in which all courses may be from one dep<Htlnent. This m;1j or must
require
courses in each of four or more <Jreas distinctly different in content
sldlls and materials and commonly taught in the secondary schools.
A minor is not
required.

2-'•

/3--?>

The Master of Arts degree designation is appropriate for tho~;e graduate study progr<tms in
the art~;, humanities, and certain social scienc e areas as dl!termincd by the Graduate Council.
The Master of Science degree designation is .:1ppropria tc for

in the sci.cncL·s, m3Lhcm<ll ics, ccrlaiu social sciences,
Mnster of Arts or other professional degree cksignations,

and

those gro1d\1;1 te s tucly progr Jms
olher fields not covered by the

The ~laster of Educ ,1 tJ.o n, !·br.tcr of Fine Arts, Master of Nusic, and other designations of
the form ~laster of (pt·ofcssional field) nrc used fo1· those gradu;tt:c study progr<Jms in
prn!rssion;ll <trf'<JS \·l ith a distin c t profe~;sJn n ; ll pract in• l'mpha~;j~;.

II
i
II
l
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4/27/84
CODE COMMITTEE REPORT
The Faculty Senate Code Committee moves that the following code changes be approved:
p. 23

5.30

A.

25

5.45

Non-R e mployment _of _Term __Employee~
F.

25

5.50

Each faculty member with tenure in the candidate's department
or section may submit a written statement with his/her
recommendationi 6~tit t~t~t pi~lt~;~;

Faculty member§_ app ointed~ tenure-track positions are
considered eligible for consideration _for reappointment untib
such time ~ they are not reappointed or .2_btain tenure . A
faculty member denied t~ _ nnot be reap point ed~ another
tenure-track position unless the disnus sal occurred under
financial exigency _£!'_ _unless there is~ break in service _o f a t
least ~ year and the reason for _not granting tenure ha been
overcome.

Non-Reappointment--Notice Requirements
B.

Not later than December 15 of the second academic year of
service at the university, •..

(D. becomes C.)
33

7.40

A.

All faculty absences on class days due to illness or other reasons
shall be reported as soon as possible prior to the class ~etin g
to the department chair and arrangements shall be made for classes
to be met or for course objectives to be met in other ways. Any
serious ~xten~ed abs~ should be reported to the appropriate
dean.

46

9.15

H.

Upon a faculty member's return from professional leave, the
university shall provide _!he _same employment _status an9_ _£On=
ditions as those enjoyed _£!.ior -~<.?. ~fessional leave. _Th'=.
faculty member and the university may ~gree _to ~ change i_~
assignment according to section 6.15 of this faculty code.

47

9.20C

49

9.40E2

a.

The vice president for academic affairs shall determine the way
applications are evaluated, provided that the applications sh a ll
be approved by the appropriate department chairs and deans and
Faculty Senate Personnel Committee.

over •••

Central
Washington
University

Department

or Music

Henz 101
Ellensburg, Washington
(509) 963-1216

98~26

·'
.RECEIVED

May 1, 1984

MAY 0 l 19'921

FACULTY

Phil Backlund, Chairman
Faculty Senate
CAMPUS
Dear Phi 1:
I am writing to call attention to a very serious error in the
Minutes of the April 18, 1984 Faculty Senate Meeting. The error
is in Item 6 in the discussion following Motion Number 2270.
The point is made that 117 credits represent 9 more credits
than are needed for accreditation. NAS~1 requires all professional Bachelor of Music degrees to contain 65% music courses.
All calculations are made on the basis of 180 quarter credits.
65% of 180 = 117 credits. It is my sincere hope that this
error will be brought to the attention of the Senate prior to
its approval of the Minutes.

With many thanks for your attention to this matter, I am
Ve ~/;."7 ere 1y,

~ -Rive
Donald H. White, Chairman
Department of Music
DH\AJ:d!Th'l

SENAT~

4/27/84
CODE COMMITTEE REPORT

The Faculty Senate Code Committee moves that the following code changes be approved:
p. 23

5.30

A.

25

5.45

Non-R employment _of _Term _E mployees

F.

25

5.50

Each faculty member with tenure in the candidate's department
or section may submit a written statement with his/her
recommendationi ~~tit t~t~t pi~Yt~~~;

Faculty memb ~ rs -~~inted to t enure-track positions ~re
considered eli gible for consideration _!_or reappointment unti!:_
such ti~ as the_y _are~ reappointed or obtain _!_enure. _!::_
faculty member denied tenure _cannot be reappointe d _to another
tenure-track position unless the _dis mis s a occur red _under
financial exigency _£!:_unless there is -~ break in service ~ at
least ~ year and _the reason for _not _granting tenure _l.!_as -~~en
overcome.

Non-Reappointment--Notice Requirements
B.

Not later than December 15 of the second academic year of
service at the university, ••.

(D. becomes C.)
33

7.40

A.

All faculty absences on class days due to illness or other reasons
shall be reported as soon as possible prior to the class mee ting
to the department chair and arrangements shall be made for class e s
to be met or for course object i ves to be met in other way s . Any
serious ~xten~ed abs~ should b e reported to the appropriate
dean.

46

9. 15

H.

Upon a faculty member's return from professional leave, the
university shall provide _!he -~arne _employment status and conditions as thos~ ~~<i __e_rior -~~ professional l eave . _Th~
faculty member ~nd the university may agree _to ~ c ha nge in
_assignment accordi!lE to section 6. 15 of this faculty code.

47

9.20C

49

9.40E2

a.

The vice president for academic affairs shall determine the way
applications a re evaluated, provided that the applications sh a ll
be approved by the appropriate department chairs and deans and
Faculty Senate Jers~nel Committee.

over • ••

p. 50

9.55

Title ChangeShort-Term Full-Time Disability Leave--Benefits
Short-term full-time disability leave benefits shall be as follows:

50

9.55

B.

For faculty members on probationary appointments, and ranked
administrators who have completed less than ~ix _(£l years of
service at Central, the retention of full employment status
extends only to the expiration of the term of appointment
unless extended by the Board of Trustees. Benefits do not
extend to faculty members defined in section 9.50B.

52

9.80

H.

_!! the leave of absence without

52

9.90

A.

Faculty members shall be automatically retired from permanent
full-time university employment as of August 31 following the
birthday on which the age of seventy (70) is reached. If a
faculty member' s 2_irthday is August ~lL he/she shall be retir d
on the date that he/she reaches age 70.

52

9.92

A.

Insert the words: . • • age 70,
this code

54

9.95B

2.

shall have
fac ulty .

72/73

is .for professional ~oses
(excluding work_£!!. advanced degrees) the Trustees -~"!.u at _thei!"_
discretion, grant seni or i t y c redi t ~uiv a l ent to the _!im~ spent
on leave.

13. 10M & 13. 20N

_!~

the~

lib rary

the _event _!hat

_E.~

_<!._~

~!!.~

_out lined in section 1_. ::!Q_~ of
comp uter se rvi c es as regular

-~ ..ari e vanc ~

_is _filed during holidays ~
_Q; this · _section
-~h_e. _f!_!:_st !:_l<!_ss _day after the

~~_vac ation, -~~~ nqti_£_~ _e.E_<2.':.:!:~ions

shall become applicable _Q.~g_!:_I!_~:!c_~g
-~~! :!.~~~ .~!: s umme!: v~'-=-~~!.~1!. ~ .~~~ C:~_it'_~<!~<:_~ ~~mmi ~t ~~ ~'!Y!_ -'~~ .!.~~
discretion, hear ~~i ev ance .filed during official hol i da ys ?nd
_summe r vacation, withi~ _!_hat ho lid~ ~!: _su~ _vacation J~e ri o d~
_!!! such cases, the notice provisio n s ~ this section become
~f ~~~~l~~ ~~ ~f ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~ie~~!!~~ ~~ ~~~~~~

